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FEDERATION OF SCHOOLS. NOT GUILTY, MY LORD!HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT STRANGE CASE OF HARLEY
HAYES.

Holly
sent

All Gootls bought from U3 will be Furnished Nice
Christmas Doxes. A Selection Jewelry Package

to Reliable Parties. : : : :

Three
Year-En-d

Bargains

New Secondary School Condi-tion- s

in North Carolina to be
Met What the New Plan Is.

The Wilson correspondent of
The Charlotte Observer sent the
following to that paper under
date of the 12th inst:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Abner Barker, Thomas L. Johnson.
BARKER & JOHNSON,

Attorneys at Law,
"TMBERTON, X. C.

ss given prompt and care--.
nation. Office upstairs over Rob-

eson County I,oan& Trust Co. 10-- 8

Thone No. 97.

'Was She to Blame?" Witness-
ed by a Large Audience
Which Went Away Immense-

ly Pleased With the Perfor-
mance.
"Was she to Blame?" the at

Man Whose Death by Drown-

ing was Absolutely Proven by
Circumstantial Evidence Re-

appears After Four Months
No Explanation Offered of a
Very Strange Case. The most imoortant Question traction at the Opera House Tues-

day evening, was witnessed bv
One of the strangest and most which came before the Baptist

settled atbtate Convention was a large crowd that enjoyed the

at least such territory as shall be
allotted to it by the board; (5),
that all local matters be left to
the local board of trustees; (6),
in order to carry out thia plan
that a secretary be elected known
as the educational secretary of
the Convention, and this secre-
tary shall give his entire time to
canvassing the State for the pur-
pose of advancing and strength-
ening the sentiment for Christian
education, soliciting funds to
equip schools selected and such
other work as may appear need-
ful to the board; (7), the salary
of the secretary shall be arrang-
ed by the board with schools in-

terested."
The secretary of missions, the

secretary of Sunday Schools, the
secretary of mountain schools
and the editor of The Recorder
were appointed as an executive
committee of this new board, and
each school is to name its repre-
sentative on the board of secon-
dary schools.

the session to-da- y. During the
past five years the problem of
the Baptist secondary schools
has been constantly before the
denomination. The State school

play immensely. All the charac-
ters took their parts well, with
the single exception of the man
who acted Bruno Severn, one of
the principal characters. He was
very much of a stick. But all
the same, the play on the whole

One Artistic Silrll
slightly used, only

One lleautiful Shw
slightly used, only

One Kobler & Cam;
slightly used,
only

$325

$300

$225

D. P. Shaw, I.. T. Cook.

SHAW & COOK,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to them will
receive careful and prompt attention.

Office over White Cough's store.
9 24

WadeWishart, E. M. Britt.
WISHART & BRITT,

system, with its rapid growth
and the establishment of county
high schools, has resulted in in

complete cases on record of cir-
cumstantial evidence which was
knocked into a cocked hat has
just come to light at Fair Bluff.
A chain of circumstantial evi-
dence that proved absolutely that
a man was dead was built up,
and the only thing the matter
with it was that the man was
not dead at all and he turned up
just in time to stop the suits
against the insurance companies,
which had resisted payment of
death claims, preparations for
which suits had about been com-

pleted.
The man who was supposed to

be dead was Hariey Hayes, who,
about the first cf last April, mov

was very good.
There were no programmes,jury to many ot the denomina

tional high schools. Some of
these institutions have passed

which left the audience to pick
its way through, which didn'tout of existence. In the con Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. C.
All business given tiromut and rara- -

really matter, except to let one
know who was who, and why.
Briefly, the story, which is full

ful attention. Office unstaira in Armiof human interest, is this: Diana

vention at Wilmington a year
ago a committee was appointed
to consider the conditions and
formulate a plan to be adopted
by the Convention. Many were
in favor of aggressive move-
ments, and there were those who

Building. oBalfour, orphan daughter of an
artist, is left the ward of Bruno Stephen Mclntyre, R. C. Lawrence

Proctor.

Inquire at once if you

want a chance at these

BARGAINS.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Manufacturer of

The Stieff and Shaw, the
Pianos with the Sweet Tone.

Severn, whose life Diana s father James L.ed from Marion county, S. C, to at one time saved. Diana lives mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,T'
A Bill for Construction of Levee

on Cape Fear.
Correspondence of The Robesonian.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 14
Representatives Godwin and
Thomas introduced Saturday a
bill in the House of Representa-
tives, appropriating 1100,000, or

were opposed to the State high
school system. Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

The committee, through C M. LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.
Practice in State and Federal Courts.Beach, chairman, reported this

morning. The report, after re-

citing the conditions, proposed a

rair Uiutt, Columbus county.just
across the line from Robeson
county. The story of his disap-
pearance, proof of his death and
his recent reappearance is as fol-
lows:

While living at Fair Bluff
Hayes was engaged chiefly in
fishing in Lumber river. He has
a wife and two or three small

Prompt attention given to all business.

for a year after her father's
death with her aunt, a simple-minde- d,

frivolous old maid who
is very much bent upon marriage.
Bye and bye Bruno Severn comes
to take Diana to his home, falls
in love with her or pretends
that he doe3 and asks her to
marry him. Diana, a simple,
pure child of nature, refuses at

so much thereof as may be
necessary, to construct a leveesystem of federation. Its rec-

ommendations were adopted by or levees at Kelly's Cove, on the
the Convention after consider Cape If ear river, in Bladen coun

A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.

McNeill & McNeill,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi

able discussion. ty.

Southern Warerooms,
5 W. Trade Street.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. H. WILMOTH. Mtrr
Mr. J. W. Bailey, in a master The bill provides for the leveeschildren. About the latter part

of July he went fishing with a first, but is urged by her aunt to
ly address, clearly stated the to be constructed under the di-

rection of the War Departmentcompanion about one mile below condition and endorsed the plan ness attended to promptly.v air isiun ana nsnea until aoout proposed. At the request of It will be remembered that N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.11 o'clock at night. The other ine Observer correspondent Mr. during the floods of last August
and September the water in theman suggested tnat they go

accept and finally consents, in
her simplicity and pure-hearted-ne- ss

having no conception of the
real meaning of the .relation, and
the performance of the marriage
ceremony by Elam (accent on the
lam, please) Washington Pan-
cake, J. P., justice of the peace,

home, but Mr. Hayes baid he
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

Lape Ifear river rose to thewanted to try his luck lower highest point known and a con

Bailey gives this statement of
his position and it represents the
views of the leadership of the
Baptist denomination in this
State on this question.

"The Baptists must recognize

siderable portion of the ceuntrydown, so he rowed down the riv-

er 50 or 75 yards. After wait-
ing a while the other man called,

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lumlying between the Cape Fear closes the first act. An interval berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4."BLUR"of a year elapses and the secondbut received no answer, and af Prompt attention given to all busineoB.
ter waiting 15 or 20 minutes act reveals Diana in her new

home, tyranized over by her hus
mat tne btate nas entered upon
a progressive policy of secondary
education. We cannot compete
with the State's public high

longer he called again, louder, i nis word is usea by people comingto us perhaps more than under any oth-
er conditions. The meaning of this
word is plain to us all, and when you

Dut still received no answer. Be band and his sister, both cold-

blooded, unspeakable wretches
who make her life a hell and de

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil

coming alarmed, ho went to town schools and it is folly to under
and toid Mrs. Hayes that he fear take to do so. It is the part of hear it you know what it means.

Something is not clear, a mist, cloudy,ed her husband had been drown wisdom to give these our sup smoKy, snat!y, and as some say inky, a
little obscured. All these words are receive prompt and careful attention.ed, At daylight a party went to port, to vote the necessary local

taxes and in every way heartily
Office in First National Bank Buildfamiliar to us, they come to us in comthe river to search and HayesBoylin's jewelry Stove

ny her even the care of her in-

fant son. Their cruelty and heart-lessne- ss

drive Diana to self-assertio- n,

and when she has reason
to believe that her husband's
sister has killed her child with

river and the Black river was
entirely flooded by an escape of
water from the Cape Fear river
at a low point near Kelly's Cove.
The water passing from there
across the country to Black river
completely flooded French's
Crek township in Bladen coun-
ty and Kentuck in Pender coun-
ty.

The bill will have the hearty
of both Representa-

tives Godwin and Thomas, as
great benefits will be derived
from the construction of this
levee, by the people of Bladen in
Mr. Godwim's district and the
people of Pender in Mr. Thomas'
district.

plaints or expressions of trouble. ing over Post Office.support the State s policy. Onboat was found shoved up to the
bank, with its chain around a the other hand we have the op

tsrougnt about by poor eyesight, or as
it is usually expressed, everything has
become BLUR'D. We often makestump, and on the paddle in the portunity to establish in twelve
things clear to our patrons and that weboat was found Hayes' hat. an overdose of medicine she de-

nounces them both and leaves,v Hi understand this difficulty. Come andor fifteen well-select- commun-
ities a series of secondary inSearch was continued all that

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

see us.
day which was Sunday and vowing never to return. After

the lapse of 17 years the thirdstitutions. We should not offer

Is one of the ht st equipped in thi ; ta'u .

We at all times carry :. BiK Stick. I'ui
as th Holiday Sea. uj .rowln :; e
add special lines suitable ter C hri:-- t u:t
Presents. Thin line is

Now Ready For

Your Inspection.

them as means of mere denomi
EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Dr. VINEBERG,
for several days thereafter, but
no further trace of the missing national education: we offer Dr. J. H. HONNET,man was found At Kingsbury's Drug Store, Masonic

act reveals Diana as the happy
wife of Lord Curzon, surrounded
by every luxury. She had fought
her own way in the world and
finally married under the belief

them only as making lor our
mission of establishing the kingAbout three weeks later, after ThroatEye, Ear, Nose andTemple.

Wilmington, N. C.Mudse W. J. Adam- s- Will Holda freshet, about one mile below.velry is hard to at Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain.where Hayes was supposed to
Specialist,

No. 12 North Front Street,
Wilmington, N. C.

Robeson Court in February.In istmas Present. Wi
r ng this season in tl;

dom ot God or. earth. Our ques-
tion now is. Shall we undertake
to do this or shall we abandon
the secondary field altogether? Judge W. J. Adams, of Car

have been drowned, a man saw
a body floating on the river. He
went hack to town and rpnnrtprl3 VWc Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New

York City. Late Assistant Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital.

thage, who, as mentioned in Fresh Norfolk Oysters.Solid Gold Jewelry Lii

.W I ,...,.u c .:. i ti
snrl tVtc pnrnnor with I b n wi-f-

I am for accepting this last
chance to round out our Baptist Monday s Robesonian, was ap

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,system of schools." pointed Saturday by Gov. Glenn
as judge of the eighth judicial

?t c i'i;uiit, mil mi; .ijm limy,Ted and we will ullVr ilvm v.v
them. The recommendations of the

and father of the deceased and a
jury composed of some of the
most prominent citizens of Fair
Bluff, went to the river to inves

district to succeed Judge Waltercommittee were as follows: Raw, Stewed or Fried, HotProfit Neal, who resigned last week.MINERVA GIRL First, that this Convention ap is a lawyer oi recognized abilitytigate. The body was only a

Physician and Surgeon,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office next door to Robeson County
Ixan and Trust Company.

Office phone 126 Residence phone 124
7-- 9

point a committee consisting of
one representative each from six e is a son of the late Rev. S. Dthat r;:th.' a most Desirable Gift. These

FOi'NTAIN PENS," High Grade Umbrel-C;;;- h

:;. Ai! Fountain Pens :;o!d as Presents

We have added this year, two
!. are the Celebrated "PARKE!

It.- - detachable handle a.-.-d Wulki-.- ;

i I be furnished a Christmas Iiox.

Coffee, Etc., Etc., at

M'White Brothers
Adams, who for many years wasBaptist secondary schools, Wake

presiding elder in the North

trunk the head, arms and legs
were gone, and there was every
indication that the missing mem-
bers had been nibbled off by
fishes. Thorough investigation

Forest College, the Baptist Uni

that her husband was dead. Lord
Curzon sends for a young artist
to paint his wife's picture, and
the young artist proves to be
Diana's son. Fast upon the heels
of the son's appearance come the
father, who pursues his wife
with the fiendish purpose of
wrecking her happiness. He goes
to London to see his son, dis-

covers Diana, claims her as his
wife. Diana denies all knowledge
of him, he denounces her to Lord
Curzon, who demands proof. In
the fourth act the proof is fur-
nished, Severn dies suddenly in
his blind hatred, Lord Curzon's
devotion wins the day, he takes
Diana to his heart again and all
ends happily.

Elam Washington Pancake,
Ephriam and Martha Ann Hop-to- n

supplied plenty of comedy.
Elam was a whole show in him-
self. Diana was good, so was

Carolina uonterence. tie wasversity for Women, the secretary graduated at Trinity College,Boylin's Jewelry Store. Next door to Caldwell & Carlyle'sof missions, the secretary of studied law at Chapel Hill and Hardware btore. mseemed to prove conclusively that Sunday schools, the secretary of obtained license to practice lawmountain schools and the editor
1880, locating at Carthage,I f " ' "'1 THE. of The Recorder, which shall be where for many years he was asknown as the Baptist secondary

W. H. SHOOTER.

Contractor and Builder,

Lumberton, N. C.

sociated with the late J. C. Black.school board of North Carolina;
Judge Adams will preside at

The Jacobi Axe
Has Been Leading for Nearly
Half a Century, and it is

STILL LEADING.
Sold By AH Hardware Dealers.

the terms of Robeson Superior
Second, that this board shall as
soon as practicable select such
secondary Baptist schools as may Court for the first six months of Give me a chance15.years' experience.

tne uouy was mat vi nayes. ine
coat, buttoned tight around the
body, was identified as the coat
worn by Hayes on the night he
disappeared and his wife pro-
duced from her home among her
husband's effects the vest to
match the coat; the belt and
watch chain, trousers and shirt
were all positively identified as
belonging to the missing Hayes;
and if any doubts remained after
these evidences, they were all
dispelled when the coat was un-
buttoned and a search was made

be deemed wise, which schools next year. When he presides at
the criminal term of court inSTANDARD FOR QUA.

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.

Dr Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or nigh t
Residence at Mrs. Sue McLeod's.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LUMBERTON, - - N. C.

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan!

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

ebruary he will be the first
judge to hold court in Robeson Dr. d. m. Mcdonald,

Red Springs, N. C.

shall be made centres of Baptist
effort to equip, and as soon as
possible to endow them so far as
is necessary to secure perma-
nence and general usefulness;

unty s new court house.N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Lord Curzon, so also was the
maiden aunt; and when the self-
same woman who acted the part
of the maiden aunt appeared in Sppcial Attention Given to FittingA. W. Robertson, brakemanThird that in the selection of Glasses.the role of the sister of Severn Office in Citizen Building next to Poston a Coast Line train, was in-

stantly killed at the Neuse riverthese schools the board shall en
office. 8of the pockets, where tax receipts; she was. so hatefully perfect in

the part that one wanted to wringdeavor o distribute so as to coV'The Foremos t lofisid eration bridge near Smithneld Mondaya bank-depos- it book-showi- ng er a1 sections of the State and to her neck. As observed in themorning. While leaning out oi STOCK REMEDIES.araits ana cnecKS receipts ior locate where expenses will be as outset, Bruno Severn was a stick,
an automaton. He said his linessaies oi cotton an Deiongmg to nnm Q, nnnoietcnt h tho Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

the engine looking down the line
of cars for a hot box he was
struck on the back of the headnayes ana a memoranaum 0f work ref1nirpd: Fourth.In BankingProtection

Should be the
of Depositors. and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed forlike a machine that was wound

up, and he looked all the whileby a beam of the bridge.that the following requirements
be made of the schools before se

book, with many entries in
Hayes' hand, were found. The
body appeared to have been in
the river several weeks.

-- fi;l Cari'"r of Nciirly Twelve Years wii'noiii the loss ofOut Lontf an'l Sum
a Jlollar of any Morn

colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.

DR. W. O. EDMUND,
1 Lumberton, N. C.

lections: Representative H. L. Godwincy l.oar:i"l; Uur Moiii-- Ku!'-- which the same
like he just hated to be so dev-
ilish and like he wanted the
audience to know for sure thatintroduced a bill in the House(1), ine schools to be perThe coroner's jury returned petually owned and controlled by hursday to appropriate $100,- -

for its verdict that the body was he wasn't really that way at all,
that he hated to do it but he hada board of trustees, who shall re 000 for persons who suffered

that of Hariey Hayes and that from the floods on the Cape Fearport annually to the general to play the part.

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Sorg eon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store

J. G. MURPHY, M. D
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

he came to his death by acciden board; (2), that the principal of river last fall. JNo money is ever But that criticism aside, thetal drowning in Lumber river, each of said schools shall be a paid in such cases by the governand the father carried the body member of a Baptist church, and ment, but the War Department

Jvcurity ol r.v ry Urn- - who Ijoitowh Irom us, and which provides that our
I'ri-sidi.- arid Cashier (Sorrow no Money of the Hank; our Lare. Capita,
Stockholders' Oia-antc- o Fund and Undivided Profits, Amounting in the Ag-- T

(T'"tftM to over SlGX.OOQ.rM), Together with the Reputation of our Directors
arid Officers as Kxperienced Pu.- ities Men of Unquestioned Character, is
the Protection Wi: oli'i r. The Small Depositor Receives the Same

Courteous Treatment as the I.arp; One.

What More Can You Ask?
If YOU are not Already a Depositor, OPEN a New Account WITH US.

The Bank of Lumberton,
Lumbortoti, N. C.

show was all to the good and one
of the largest audiences that ever
witnessed a play at the Opera

to his old home in South Caro- - the faculty as far as practicable; is ordered to furnish quarter
ina, where a funeral was held (3), that the schools shall agree master supplies for the needy.and the body interred, and Har- - to a uniform curriculum to be de

House went away immensely
pleased with the performance.
And everybody went away pre

ev Haye3 was mourned as dead. Assistant Attorney Generaltermined by the board; (4), that
each school shall agree to canvassNow Hayes life was insured in nayden Clement, who is now in

POPE DRUG CO.

Wishs to call attention to
the fact that it keeps ev-

erything usually found in a
FIRST-CLAS- S DRUG STORE.

From this date the Drug
Store will be

OPEN ON SUNDAYS
from 9 to 11 a. m. and from
3 to 5 p. m. for Prescription
Work ONLY.

the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. of New York and the Life In

charge of that department, will,
in, his annual report to the Le Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,

Wilmington, N. C.supposed to be dead, or of his re
turn. It was the strongest cirsurance Company, of Virginia, gislature, recommend that all

pared to swear, too, that she was
not to blame at all, except for
doing so much unneccessary lying
when a simple explanation would
have saved the day but that, to
use Kipling's famous phrase, is
another story.

three policies, aggregating o, executions of criminals take placecumstantial proot you ever saw,

lb

Of

til

000. In due time proofs of
OFFICERS!

R. I). CAUlWKIJ,, Vic-Pre- s.

C. H. TOWNSEND, Cashier,
MOO I; K, Ass't Cashier.

and the reappearance of the man m the penitentiary and that as
soon as a prisoner is convicted of

A. W. Mr I.KAN', I'lcsidcn!,
A. K. WHITK, Vi.

TIIOS. J
Hayes' death were fixed up and himself is about the only thingtorwarded to the insurance com

CHARLES McMILLEN,

ARCHITECT,

313-31- 4 Southern Building,

a capital crime he shall be removthat could have kept a jury from
panies, but they refused to pay ed to the penitentiary and in case
on the ground that they did not deciding against the insurance

companies if suit had been there is appeal shall be held thereTlaeFrlce of Cotton believe Hayes to be dead. I hey pending it.brought and the case had been

A male infant less than a day
old was abandoned on the porch
of the residence of Mrs. Martha
Howard in Wilmington Wednes-
day night. It was discovered
after midnight and taken in and

Wilmington, N. C.were criticised severely by citi There is mora Catarrh in this section
tftried. More than four months

elapsed between the supposed
zens of Fair Bluff for treating a of the country than all other diseases GEO. S. HACKER & SONput together, and until the last fewwidow and orphans in such a
manner and friends advised Mrs. drowning of Hayes and his re ears was supposed to be incurable, cared for, but it died as a resultor a great many years doctors proappearance. Where he spent the

intervening time, how the body of exposure to the cold Thursday

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 11

6

Hayes to employ counsel, which
she did, and just as the attorneys
were getting ready to bring suit morning. No clue as to its idenfound in the river happened to

have on the clothes Hayes wore

nounced it a local disease and prescrib-
ed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional

tity has been found.
when he disappeared, with hisHayes turned up at the home of

his father, Mr. J. B. Hayes, who

Is Again the Chief Topic of Conversation
Among Farmers and Other Business Men.

We are not Prophets, and therefore cannot say with Certainty whether the
Price of Cotton will he Higher or Lower, hut we do say that if you have
Determined to Hold Your Cotton for Higher Prices, that it shouid not be

Kxposed to weather and HHK, hut should he Deposited in a Storage
Warehouse where it will he INSUUK.ti for it Full Value, and will be safe
from the weather. Our Warehouse will not only Insure and Store your
Cotton, but Our Hank Will Lenil You Money on it to meet your press-

ing obligations. 0 0 0 I) ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

MONEY DEPOSITED WITH US draws Interest at 4 per cent. Corn-pound-

Quarterly, (five us your business and join the Purge Number of

tax receipts, etc.. in its pockets disease and therefore requires constitu DR. R. F. GRAHAM,these thinsrs have not beenlves near Page s Mills, S. C.
Mr. Hayes senior was in Lum

tional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. Ohio, is the only constitutionallearned.

Marked for Death.
"Three years ago I was marked for

death. A grave-yar- d cough wastparing
my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed to
help me, and hope had fled, when my
husband got Dr. King's New Discov-
ery," says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of Bac,
Kv. "The first dose helped me and im

berton Saturday, but he would
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N.
offer no explanation of his son's Medicine That Is Medicine.

cure on the market. It is taken intern-
ally in doses from 10 drops to a

It acts directly on the blooddisappearance, of where he so-

journed during the time he was "I have suffered a good deal with ma and mucous surfaces of the Bystem.
provement kept on until I had gainedlaria and stomach complaints, but 1H 0000 00 o00Satisfied Customers. 0 They offer one hundred dollars for any

case it fails to cure. Send for circulars MANUFACTJRES OFhave now found a remedy that keeps
me well, and that remedy is Electric

58 pounds in weight and my health was
fuilv restored." This medicine holds
the world's healing record for coughsBitters; a medicine that is medicine for

stomach and liver troubles, and for runCompany and colds and lung and thro"t diseases,

Office over Bank of L.jmberton.
Rooms jo. 7 and 8.

Write to the
Wilmington Marble and Granite Works

for their ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE of MONUMENTS and

HEADSTONES.

R. D. TUCKER, Proprietor.
WILMINGTON, N. C.

-- 1

and testimonials. Address:
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for oastipa

tion.
down conditions, savs W. C Kiestler,
of Halliday, Ark. Electric Bitters purify

It prevents pneumonia. Sold under
guarantee at all drug stores. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

Robeson County Loan and Trust

(Batik of I.umbcrtoti BuHdiiiK,)

LUMBERTON N. C.

oors. Sash, Blinds. Mouldings,
Building Materia, Sash

Weights and Cord.
Charleston, S. C

Purchase our makes, which we guar
antee superior to any sold South, and
thereby save money. Window aed Fan-

cy Glass a Specialty. 4--

Tbls Is Wortb Reading.
Leo F. Zelinski, of 68 Gibson Street,

Buffalo, N. Y., says: "1 cured the most
annoying eold sore I ever had, with
Kucklen'g Arnica Salve. 1 applied this
salve one a day for two days, when
every trace of the sore was gone."
Heals all sores. Sold under guarantee
at all drug stores.

and enrich the blood, tone up the nerves
and impart vigor and energy to the Subscribe for The Robesonian

for 1909 and keep up with theweak. Your money will be refunded The merchant who doesn't ad- -
it fails to help you. 50c. at all drug I vertise stands in his own light.events ef interest.stores.C. II. Morrow

Cannier.Stephen Mclntyre,A. VV. McLean,
I'retililent. ;


